Legend® Shingles Brochure

High Style.
Attractive Price.
Designed for single- and multi-family properties, Legend® Designer Fiberglass Shingles feature bold cuts and
high contrast color. The upscale styling of Legend® conveys an architectural look at an attractive cost.

Warranty
Be confident in your purchase
with a long-lasting, 40-Year
Limited Warranty.**

Protection
Protect the investment in
your home against high
wind with an Atlas 110 mph
Wind Limited Warranty.**

Curb Appeal
Maintain your roof’s appearance for years
by resisting the black streaks caused
by algae with a 40-year Atlas Algae
Resistance* Limited Warranty.

Black Shadow

Desert Shake

Hearthstone Gray

Heatherblend

Weathered Wood

To provide homeowners the most accurate representation of color options, several photo scans and house shots were
utilized in various lighting conditions. Variations in lighting illustrate the color gradients on asphalt shingle roofs.
Color blends vary from shingle to shingle. Before installation, consult with your contractor and request to view the actual shingles being installed
on your roof to ensure confidence in your final color selection.

First impressions are everything. Don’t let the black streaks caused by algae ruin it.
THE SOLUTION — ATLAS DESIGNER SHINGLES WITH SCOTCHGARD™ PROTECTOR

THE PROBLEM — BLACK STREAKS CAUSED BY BLUE-GREEN ALGAE

Up to 5x
more copper
compared to other
leading shingle
brands.

“I’ve been a contractor for over 35 years and I’ve seen it all. And I know the right
products for the right job,” says Mike Holmes. “I only partner with
brands that share my core values — quality, integrity
and trust. 3M has all of those in spades.”

- Mike Holmes

A Brand You Know And Trust
Scotchgard™ Protector
Copper Fights Black Streaks
Legend® shingles featuring Scotchgard™ Protector have:
• Copper-containing granules with a proprietary 3M porous ceramic
coating that allow copper ions to release slowly over time.
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performance.

10% or more 3M copper-containing
granules = protection against the
black streaks caused by algae.

• A minimum 10% blend of evenly distributed 3M™ Copper Granules
among standard colored granules.

Mineral
Copper Layer
Ceramic Coating

• Third-party verification of the 3M copper granule application.
• 40-year Atlas Algae Resistance* Limited Warranty for Legend®
with Scotchgard™ Protector.
Keep your roof looking beautiful and protect the long-term
investment in your home by installing Atlas shingles featuring
Scotchgard™ Protector.

+ years of proven

Illustration of a 3M copper roofing granule.

Dreaming Of A Home Redesign?
Get creative with the Roof Inspiration Center, a suite of home design tools from Atlas.
From shingles to siding, reinvent the look of your home with the Roof & Home Design
Studio. Like all your ideas in one spot? With RoofSwap! you can upload home photos,
swipe for different looks and save your ideas to a mood board. Explore shingle styles,
features and colors with the Visual Product Selector.
Whether you have 3 minutes or 30, your new look is just around the corner.

AtlasRoofing.com/Roof-Inspiration

With Atlas you get more than a roof. You get beautiful, lasting protection, backed by the
industry’s best warranty* coverage — and the peace of mind that comes with it.
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Limited Warranty**

Algae Resistance*
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40-year Atlas Algae
Resistance Warranty with
Scotchgard™ Protector
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Increase your Premium Protection Period by
installing an Atlas Signature Select® Roofing System.

Increases To

YEARS

YEARS

Roof System Components:
1 Atlas WeatherMaster® Ice & Water Underlayment

4 Atlas Roof Shingles

2 Atlas Premium Underlayment

5 Atlas TruRidge® & HighPoint® Exhaust Ventilation

3 Atlas Pro-Cut® Starter Shingles

6 Atlas Pro-Cut® Hip & Ridge Shingles

Demand Peak Coverage
Legend® shingles are an integral part of the Atlas Signature
Select® Roofing System1 that provides expanded warranty
coverage to homeowners.
When you install an Atlas Signature Select® Roofing System,
all of the components are designed and backed by an Atlas
warranty. In the unlikely event that you have a problem with
your roof, you have a single company to turn to for support.
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Unlike many other roofing warranties that promise more than
they deliver, Atlas packs value and assurance into an enhanced
Premium Protection Period with the installation of an Atlas
Signature Select® Roofing System.
The Premium Protection Period includes:
• Non-prorated labor and materials
• Tear off and disposal fees
• Coverage of the full Atlas product system
• Transferability

#AtlasProtects

AtlasRoofing.com

*	 In order for StormMaster® Slate, StormMaster® Shake, Pinnacle® Pristine and Legend® shingles to qualify for the Atlas Algae Resistance Limited Warranty against black streaks caused by blue-green
algae for shingles with Scotchgard™ Protector, installation must include Atlas Pro-Cut® Hip & Ridge shingles featuring Scotchgard™ Protector or Atlas Pro-Cut® High Profile Hip & Ridge shingles
featuring Scotchgard™ Protector. Legend® shingles can be used as their own hip & ridge and still qualify for the Atlas Algae Resistance Limited Warranty, but cannot be used with any other shingle
with Scotchgard™ Protector.
**	 Refer to the Atlas Roofing Limited Shingle Warranty for all coverage requirements.
1
	 Refer to the Atlas Signature Select® Limited Warranty for all system coverage requirements.
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